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Rico vineyards is an India's leading premium wine producer
with a health and wealth at the core of the enterpriser.
I n 2 0 0 8 f o u n d e r D r. B a s a v a r a j G i r e n n a v a r, s t a r t e d
Rico vineyards with wineries goal of bring quality wine to Indian wine
connoisseur.
Rico vineyards are located in idyllic setting of Krishna Valley
in northern Karnataka, the company has developed 500 acres of
vineyards in and around of Krishna River Basin at Bagalkot and
Bijapur districts, the climate of Krishna Valley is unique with
cool nights and warm day with ideal diurnal variation required
for producing ﬁne berries.
Rico Producing premium quality French grapes grown in the Apt
climate of Krishna valley, this marquee label heralds the arrival of
an Indian wine that's on par with legendry French and Italian wines.
Rico is all about reﬁned tastes and ﬁne living. A party, a romantic
evening, a celebration; whatever the occasion, Rico adds a touch of
class and sophistication. It is nectar to the palate, euphoria to the
senses and intrigue to the intellect, making life richer in every sense

Our Vineyards

W

e, at Rico Winery make wines which express their terroir. We keep the
quality high by limiting yields to bring out the complex aromas and
delicate ﬂavours of our grapes. Grapes are hand-harvested, and
meticulous grape selection on sorting tables also helps us maintain a high level of quality.
And to follow the path to quality until the wine ﬁnally bottled, we pay attention to every
detail from Vineyards to Winery.

C

onsidering the fundamentals, we at Rico concentrate on best grape for the
best wine, our vineyards are nurtured with the perfect soil, nutrients, to get
the better yield as per the standards are given by aﬃliated university of
Horticulture Science Bagalkot. Thus, Rico works towards producing consistently high
performing wines which symbolizes the cultivated vineyards thus, bringing the Indian
viticulture into the big picture. The grape varieties include Bangalore Blue, Thompson
seedless, Shiraz, Zinfandel, Sauvignon blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Flame
seedless. Apart from Grapes from our vineyards, we have been supporting farmers by
educating them to go for sustainable agriculture wherein fewer chemicals & more organics
are encouraged to use in for grape cultivation thus farmers are beneﬁted from high yield &
better returns for the investment.

Our Team

Cabernet Shiraz Red Wine
Wine of premium quality is made with handpicked grapes

Cabernet Sauvignon Red Wine

from our vineyards grown in Krishna valley's rich soil.

Bright and deep ruby red in color Varietal
and perfumed nose with notes of red fruits
accompanied by delicate toasted notes.
On the palate in a wine with soft tannins
and round, full-bodied and very fruity.
Persistent aftertaste accompanied by
aromas of vanilla toast and provided for
their oak treatment Tastes best when
served at 180 C.

of red and dark berries, violet, cassis, elegant aroma and,

Displays a full ruby color with an expressive nose
rich and sweet taste in the mouth. Full bodied
with rich notes of blackcurrant and spices.
Extremely well balanced with sweet tannins.
Tastes best when served at 180 C.

Sauvignon Blanc White Wine
Considered to be the best expression of white wine. A perfect
example of Indian French wine. The aroma is an expression
of floral peach, and honeysuckle aromas, it is just enough to create
an interest of French wine. Shows a medium body,
with a beautiful balance between fruit and acidity.
Fresh fruit is what comes to mind on the finish.
There are pretty floral notes blending with the fruit.
Tastes best when served at 160 C.

Shiraz Red Wine
Pretty one of Rico's club of premium Red Wine. Beautifully
balanced wine from the Krishna valley region where
there is higher elevation more sun, but also cooler nights
to preserve the brightness and crispness of the fruits.
Having features of very rich aroma with higher level of
delicious taste in the wine, this balanced structure makes
this an extremely pleasant wine to drink.

Soil to Soul White Wine
This Wine is young, made from white Grapes
of premium quality from our vineyards
3grown in Krishna Valley's rich in soil in north
Karnataka. This wine is straw yellow in colour, medium
body, fruity, aroma. Smooth on palate. easy to
drink wine. Pairs well with medium
spicy food. Best served at 13 to 140 C.

Soil to Soul Red Wine
This Wine is young, made from red grapes
of premium quality from our vineyards
grown in Krishna Valley's rich in soil in north
Karnataka. This wine is purple red in colour,
subtle elegance, easy to to drink wine.
Pairs well with medium spicy food. Best
0
served at 17 to 18 C.

Premium Pineapple Wine
This wine is light yellow in colour,
Sweet in taste, Elegantly aromatic,
fresh, easy, and fruity. Suitable with
all types of food and salads. This Wine
is young made from blend of classic
grapes and pineapple Best served at
0
around 14 C.

Delight Red Wine
This wine is made from Red Grapes with
a rich taste and Aroma. And one can enjoy
cheers with this most premium delightful
0
drink. This wine must be consumed at 18 C.

Rico Red / White Wine
These wines are made from fresh
grapes with a rich taste and aroma.
The elegant color of the wine gives
more pleasant appearance which
attracts wine enthusiasts. This
wine must be consumed at 180 C.

Spin Red / White Wine
These wines are made from fresh Grapes.
with rich taste and aroma. the elegant color of the
wine gives more pleasant appearance which attracts
wine enthusiasts and the red wine must be
consumed at 180 C.
The Fresh white grape wine will tickle the taste
buds and the wine must be consumed at 160 C.

Rico Strong Port Wine
It s a blend of ENA, made exclusively for
the Indian wine lovers with Indian Grapes.
these are young wines & gifts from our
winery with unique taste. It goes well with
all Indian dishes.
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